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Though inspired, I didn’t believed that path was 

available for “people like me.” These people were 

different, special, or made of a specif ic type of 

DNA that wasn’t part of my genetic composition. 

This is how I felt until a passion of mine resulted 

in a business idea that I couldn’t shake. All of a 

sudden, I was one of “them.” Now, I realize we 

were never so different after all.

Becoming an entrepreneur is incredibly rewarding 

and, though taking that f irst leap can feel over-

whelming, I f irmly believe the path to self-made 
success is available to anyone.

But I don’t want to sugarcoat it. Entrepreneurship isn’t for everyone. (Though if 

you’re reading this, it’s clear that you have an inkling it might be for you. ) Before 

you embark on the road less traveled, you need to ask yourself these six questions :

I don’t believe entrepreneurs are any different  
than us. I think that we are all Clark Kents and  
the only difference is that they went into the  

phone booth and put on the cape.

– GUY RAZ

I used to sit in a cubicle at my finance job 
in awe of  the entrepreneurs l iv ing l i fe  on 
their own terms.



 
 

C A N  YO U  TA L K  L E S S  
A N D  D O  M O R E ?

C A N  YO U  A N S W E R  T H I S  
O N E  S I M P L E  Q U E S T I O N ?

“Is there anything else you can do? If so, do it.” A professor in  

college once asked me this question. I was minoring in theater 

and had big dreams of pursuing an acting career after graduation. 

During one conversation, he challenged me with that question and 

then said, “If there’s anything else you can do besides becoming 

an actor, do it.” At the time, I was confused and distraught. Wasn’t 

his role to encourage me? My conf idence faltered and ultimately, 

I buckled. I knew there were plenty of other things I could do, and 

I decided to pursue them instead. I now realize that my professor 

was challenging my resolve. He knew how hard the path of a work-

ing actor is and he wanted to spare me f rom that pain if I wasn’t 

100 percent committed. He was asking, in effect, if there was a plan 

B. And there was, so I took it.

Today, I pose the same question to you. Is there anything else you 

can do besides starting a business? The life of an entrepreneur is 

Though people dream about starting their own company, 

not many ever take initiative. Talk can be cheap;  

is yours? When I f irst opened Sprinkles, several customers 

walked in and exclaimed, “This was MY idea!” What  

they meant was that they too had dreamed of opening 

a cupcake bakery. The difference was that I had taken  

action. Believe it or not, ideas are easy to come by, 

but it’s the motivation and grit to get that idea off the 

ground that turns it into a business.

 

Likely, you haven’t started a company before. That’s ok! 

Surely, you’ve set other goals for yourself in the past.  

Do you typically stick to them? Do you trust yourself 

when you make these goals? These smaller decisions 

are the all important building blocks to the self-reliance 

needed to forge your own path.  



 
 

a rollercoaster of ecstasy and abyss. Sound dramatic? It is, and it’s not just my theater minor speaking.  

If you can pass on this business idea and sleep at night, then it’s not for you. When I started Sprinkles,  

the litmus test for me was whether or not I could live with the regret if it was left unpursued. I couldn’t.  

So, in spite of the fear, naysayers, and incredible risk, I marched forward into my own unknown. 

There are entrepreneurs who would argue that  

passion isn’t a necessity for a thriving business.  

But in my experience, if you love what you’re doing,  

not only does it make the long hours more palatable, 

you also become your business’s head proselytizer. 

When you exude passion that is fueled by purpose,  

customers are moved by it. Moved to take action, 

moved to share your story and buy your product.

D O E S  YO U R  I D E A  L I G H T  YO U  U P ?

i f  you love what 
you’re doing, not only 
does it make the long 
hours more palatable, 
you also become  
your business’s head 
proselytizer.



 
 

D O E S  YO U R  I D E A  H AV E  T R A C T I O N ?

Without a storefront 
or  an ounce of  
market ing I  could 
barely meet demand. 
Word of  mouth  
was af i re .

This is another way of asking if there is a market for 

your product. Otherwise, it might just be a hobby 

(Which is OK too! ). A lot of people tout the importance 

of a business built on solving a problem, but it’s only 

part of the equation. If I had stress tested the Sprinkles 

idea by this metric I wouldn’t have gotten very far.  

Did an artisanal cupcake company really solve a need? 

Not on the surface, no. Though, in retrospect, it did 

solve an emotional need, as people were still reeling 

f rom the trauma of 9/11 and looking for something to 

feed their soul.

But I did know my product had traction. People were 

seeking me out in my West Hollywood apartment for 

these cupcakes. Without a storef ront or an ounce of  

marketing I could barely meet demand. Word of 

mouth was af ire. I had traction.

 



 
 

D O  YO U  H AV E  S U P P O R T ?

Support can take many forms. Number one? It doesn’t 

matter how much you think you know, get yourself a  

mentor. If there is someone in your industry f rom who 

you feel you could learn, reach out to them and ask them 

if they would consider mentoring you. How do I know 

you can do that? Because people do it to me all the 

time. I have mentored several founders in my industry.  

In fact, there’s even a site devoted to matching you with 

a mentor: www.mentorpass.co.

Ask nicely and be respectful of their time. Mentors are 

not there to do the work for you but give advice and act 

as a sounding board.

It’s also smart to consider partnerships. The value of a 

partner, or co-founder is essential for success because 

it provides productivity and moral support during the 

most diff icult challenges. Not to mention, many of the 

most successful companies in the world (Apple, Facebook, 

Google, Microsoft), although we associate them with just 

the CEO now, were co-founded.

I’ve always had a business partner, my husband Charles. 

One of the key contributors to our success is that our 

skillsets complement one another. It was a relief to 

know my partner was someone whom I could trust and  

would support me during the lows and celebrate the 

wins together. 

My poi n t is,  there are  
people out there who want  
to hel p. Seek them.

https://www.mentorpass.co/


Sprinkles was unique in that it started cash flowing almost immediately. Charles and I used our money to start it 

and then leveraged cash flow to grow. We controlled it 100 percent until we sold to private equity 10 years later. 

As much as it is a badge of honor in startup circles to get an investment from a notable private equity f irm, to 

own your company without dilution until you are ready to sell is the ideal scenario for anyone who can muster it.

However, since that time, we have started other companies that have slogged through their f irst few years 

without making a prof it. We knew we could get there by scaling, but it would take patience, faith and money 

to get through that cash draining, yet essential period of building. Not to mention when life throws you  

curveballs like an unexpected lawsuit or, say, a global pandemic!

Do you have enough capital to make it through the lean times? If not, maybe you need to keep side-hustling 

it for a while and continue to prove your concept.

 

D O  YO U  H AV E  T H E  R E S O U R C E S ?

29 percent of small  
businesses fai l because  
they run out of money, 

according to research conducted by CBInsights. It can take 

some businesses years to become cash flow positive. And unless 

you have a tech start up focused on eyeballs and scale, where 

you can get funding without the expectation of monetization, 

you will need some money to get through the uncertainty of 

the f irst few years. Do you have a nest egg you are willing to dip 

into? If not, then the next best way to start any business is with 

the support of family and f riends. Ideally, they will loan you 

money at a reasonable rate, rather than taking equity in your 

company. The earlier you give away equity in your company 

the more expensive that capital will be to you. 

I ’M READY TO BECOME  
A N  E N T R E P R E N E U R !

If you’ve reached the end of this article and you’re still with 
me, it’s time to begin the rest of your life as an entrepreneur. 
Let me help you get to work with my business program, the 
Cupcake MBA. I am so excited to share my knowledge with 
inspired entrepreneurs like yourself, ready to turn your passion 

into profit. Click here to sign up for the waitlist and be the 
first to know about my business coaching resources.

https://www.cbinsights.com/research/startup-failure-reasons-top/
https://candacenelson.lpages.co/cupcake-mba-bootcamp/
https://candacenelson.lpages.co/cupcake-mba-bootcamp/

